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Four Staters Receive
Scholarship Loans Of $50 ’Lower
Jose State college menthree men and one woman.
as the recipuye been selected
,,
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TbsCharlss Fair Crothers schoiestablished last year,
VISO loan,
ng given annually to two woran4 dacrying senior men, has
ions awarded to Chadwick Kelso,
commercial major from San Jose
And Art Van Horn, English major
kw Newman, California.
COMMITTEE CHOICE
To winners were chosen on the
up of need, scholarship, and
danger by an alumni committee
named of Lee Cox, Ronald Linn,
_
thy

and Florence Stahl.
The other award, the Alumni ,
Association scholarship loan, also
established last year for worthy
senior men or women, has
been
won by
Wilberta Wilcox, home’
economics major from Watsonville and Jack Flook, music major
from Stockton.
AWARD BA S’S
This loan with awarded on the
manic basis as the Crothers scholarship by an alumni committee
of Erwin Biesh, Charles Goddard,
and J. W. Richardson.
All the loans are made on a
two year basis of repayment. The
winners are expected to repay the
money within two years of their
graduation.
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Commemorating St.
Patrick’s
Party will be given on Satnday evening, March 11, in the
Ipso of the city Y.W.C.A., jointly
sponsored by the YW and YM.
’The Wearing of the Green" is
Is be the theme of the evening’s
activities. Entertainment, games,
aid dancing will be highlights during the evening.
A fee of twenty-flve cents is to
he charged those attending the
Party Which will last from 11:00
tostirmidnight. At the close of the
evening refreshments will be served
a harmony with "The Wearing of
tbe Green" theme.
leatirnard, publicity chairman
ter the Y.W.O.A. Social Activities
committee, announced that all men
and women students are cordially
,nvited to attend this party.

raY, a

Radio Speaking
Play In Little
Theater Today
"A Chunk of Metal", last in a
of radio plays to he given
title quarter by
the Radio Speaking reciety, will he broadeast to* M12:28 In the Little Theater.
7116 Play was written and will
Le directed
by Lorraine Callan*. Members
of the cast are
Eileen 8rown,
John
Weybrew.
e4rIt05 Lindgren,
Charles Leach,
rrank Wilson,
Johnson Mosier,
elittlYel Cook, and Janice Schwen-

Soles

les

Chunk of Metal" venters’
&Mut chess
-playing Catherine the
Great of Reseda
and her humillanon before the
court when she
nes defeated
by a robot

state

that all students who plan on
Day at the Golden Gate Interup immediately in the Controlnational
ler’s office, was made yesterday by Controller Neil 0.
Thomas.
If so students have not signed up by Friday, March
17, at p.m. (last day of the quarter) the 4sc rate will
not be in effect, stated Mr.
Thomas. If the students do
not sign up for the tickets
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Last Play Tonight At
IRISH PARTY Two Leads
IN Y.W.C.A. GYM Taken By
SATURDAY
Faculty

JAMES CLANCY
WILL HAVE LEAD
IN ALUMNI PLAY

Mr. Hugh Gillis, head of the
San Jose
college Speech department, yesterday accepted an
invitation to direct this year’s
By BEN JOHNSON
annual Stanford Alumni Drama
An urgent request
production, while Mr. James Clanattending San Jose State
cy, assistant to Mr. Gillis, weds
named to take the lead role in
Exposition sign
the same play, "Tovarich".
Considered a high honor to be
named to the cast and particularly
to be chosen director, his seine:Men
came as a complete surprise to
5
him, said Mr. Gillis. People from
all over the state Come to Stanford each year to join the play’s
company.
Produced on April 8 in Stanford
they will not he purchased be- University’s new theater which has
cause they roust be paid for when been named the finest on the enordered.
I time coast, the alumni production
I is given each year to raise money
REDUCED PRICE
on the other hand, if 1000 or for scholarships.
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HUGH GILLIS
TO DIRECT
AT STANFORD

toi.re indicate that they are going, I
the rate. Will ho. reduced to 40c
per student thus reducing the totot price to $1.52.

,30Student chairman John Hoitorf
emphasized the fact that San Jose
students are getting an exceptionally good price for the day.
"In the first place," states Holtorf, "the round trip fare of 85c
is good for 3 days, so that students may remain in San FranAll seniors and newly-elected cisco or vicinity over the weekclass presidents must have pic- end and return on the same ticktures taken for La Torre by April et. The regular price for the train
7, announced Dorothy Curry, edi- alone is $1.52."

1

La Torre Deadline I
Set For April 7

Letter Writing
Class Plugs
Spartan Daily
Letters convincing local merchants of the advantages of advertising in the Spartan Daily are
being written by members of the
Business Correspondence class, according to Mr. Weaver Meadows,
instructor.
The letter selected by the clam,
Mr. Meadows, and George Place,
business manager of the Daily, as
the best contributed will be published in the Daily, according to
Mr. Meadows.

SMALL SIGNUP
tor of the annual, yesterday.
At noon yesterday Mr. Thomas
Appointments for pictures may
be made any time from now until stated that only about a dozen
April 7 at the Collins Studio, 123 students had signed for the trip.
’rhe San Jose State college South Third street.
Ile stated that immediate action
Is necessary if the day is to be
Drama department presents the
final play of the winter quarter
a success.
season, the brilliantly cast "Night
The total price for the day exMust Fall" tonight at 8:30 in the
cluding meals, and concessions,
Little Theater.
etc. is $1.57 (possibly $1.52). This
Breaking the two-day run precincludes round trip train fare,
edent for the only time this seaentrance to Treasure Island, ferry
run
will
production
the
son,
Miss Helen Stafford, librarian in.
ride to and from the Island from
through Saturday night with the
the Ferry Building, and street the reference department at San.
extra performance added followcar fare back to the Third and Jose State- college last year, is now
Sophomore class officers for the
ing an early rush for seats which
Townsend streets station. Students reference assistant at a branch of
yesterday
nearly depleted the supply last spring quarter elected
do not have to return on a special the Long Beach Public Library,
are Al Afton, president; Billie
week.
according to word received by the
train.
Gay
Starret, vice-president; and
GILLIS DIRECTS
college library here recently.
’
Student
cooperation
is
essential,
The Emlyn Williams mystery- Van Perre, secretary-treasurer.
Miss Stalford began her new,
OBTAIN CIVIC AUD.
declared Thomas, if the trip is to
drama, which is under the direcposition February 15 and is workBob Swanson, general chairman be realized, and not continually ing temporarily,
tion of Speech Ilead Mr. Hugh
for a period of six
reported that the Civic
Gillis, features Mr. James Clancy of the hop,
months.
postponed as was the boat -ride.
obtained for
and Miss Margaret Douglas, of Auditorium has been
the dance. Fifteen
the faculty, as "Danny" and the April 28 for
are being considered,
old woman "Mrs. Brarnson", and name bands
but nothing definite has been deI/orothy Leverenz as "Olivia".
for the
Early predicted a brilliant suc- cided yet. Arrangements
been left up to the
cess by its director, the cast is orchestra has
and they will make the
entirely made up of outstanding committee,
alumni of San Jose Players, of final decision.
Archie Brown, co-proprietor of
considerable experience in producBy JOHN SPURGEON
Campus Florists", oftions here and by community "Archoliff
(Senior Journalism Major)
fered to furnish corsages valued
players.
lie’s dynamic, straightforth, and may have something to say in
at $1.50 for less than cost if he
MYSTERY THRILLER
guaranteed sale for a his English fashion.
The well known presentation of could be
Yet, I offer a criticism of the manner in which William H. Poyamount.
the young psychopathic killer who large
tress conducts his seminar course.
MEETING TOMORROW
women,
murdering old
enjoys
It is a snap two or three units. On plus-fail basis. You get up
Lack of time prevented a def"Night Must Fall" is an intellidecision on the question, once a quarter and give your report. No one pays too much attengently written mystery thriller inite
another meeting will he tion to you. except l’oytress. After this report your quarter’s work
whose gloomy, morbid atmosphere therefore
tomorrow at 12:30 in Room; is done.
seldom lets up, except for an oc- held
This is one course that you get out exactly what you put in it,
Soshomorese are asivieed to
casional tin ui in of comedy, and 24.
prepared to vote either for nothing more, nothing less. As for the general run of discussions,
whose, chief character. "Danny", conic.
against corsages Included in the they are quite dry. The quarter I took it the majority of them were.
appears having decapitated in or
One is forced in this course to go and scurry through references
price of the bid.
wornitn. Throughout the play he
Other matters to be discussed; and gather on great deal of material on some one certain subject.
carries the Mind in a box.
a possible Freshman -Sopho- You do achieve something from this research work you do yourself.
The silly old woman falls for are
more Mixer, and punch at the But from anyone elee’s talk you receive very little benefit.
his winning charm and is to be
SUGGESTION: pill, cut the size of the class down and make It
dance. Happy LaBee will reveal
his next victim. Her niece, Olivia,
tentative plans for the Mixer for more of a round table discussion with everyone doing research for
Is fascinated by the boy, but is
each discussion.
the approval of the class.
Foto I

Officers Elected
By Soph Class;
Plan Spring Hop

Former Member Of
Library Here Now At
Long Beach Branch

The Students Evaluate

OUR COLLEGE COURSES
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Just Among Ourselves

By BEN MELZER

Carlton Peregoy,

Svend

HARRY GRAHAM

THE FACULTY SPEAKS

a

(EDITOR’S NOTE: Below Is the first of the faculty contributions,
a feature made possible so that the faculty member might enjoy somewhat the same opportunities that have been given the student in the
column, "Our College Courses". We add, though, that the material
written under "The Faculty Speaks" may be of any nature, depending
entirely on the writer of the article. We invite the entire one hundred
and fifty instructors of the college to participate.)
*

The opening of the columns of the Spartan Daily to a
series of student-faculty "confabs" is to be highly commended, and I for one am glad to see that at long last that
worthy paper plans to do something that at least has the
prospects of being of some real value.
I am aware that a newspaper exists primarily these days
to tell the 4orld what is happeningat least what is happening al the editorial staff in its Olympian abode sees it,
but it has another function, and that "to see life and see it

whole".
You will admit that an outsider would get a very inadequate viewperhaps a distorted viewof what life is like
on Washington Square from a reading of the Spartan Daily.
He would know about major activitiessports, dances,
important meetings, plays, etc., but what our aims and purposes are, what we are doing to attain those ends, what students’ reactions to the educational process as carried on here
are, what faculty members’ reactions arein short, what
we are all here for and why could never be known from
reading the Spartan Daily.
I hope that student contributions of a high grade of
criticism will pour in, and I more than hope that my colleagues will rise to the occasion. I suspect, though, that some
of us will consider it below our dignity to cross words with
what we consider inferior swordsmen, that others will believe that students are too "Smart Alecky" anyhow, that
some, like Achilles, will sulk in their tents, that some will
say that they don’t give a continental anyway, and that a
few only will sense the possibilities of a discussion of this
kind.
For myself, I welcome the opportunity of being seen
as others see me and of participating in a general probing
into the what, why, and how of education "as she is taught"
in San Jose State college.
Wit.r.mm H. POYTRESS,
Head of the Social Science Dept.

BIFF McNURRY was the toughest city editor this side of the
Mexican border. In fact he was
tougher than a prisoner’s Thanksgiving Day turkey.
lie v’as even more hardboiled
t han Charles
the
Chapin,
famous Park
Row editor
who none of
you knew, and
few remember.
He was taller
and wider and
tougher.
McNurry was
the kind of a
guy who would
Ben Melzer
still be singing strong at the end
of the Star Spangled Banner, and
would constantly glare at persons
who, having fallen by the wayside in the national anthem, were
faking the tune in an adenoidal
mumble jumble.
Everybody who met McNurry
hated him instantly. He was the
most perfect man to hate you
ever saw in your life. And when
you asked someone why they hated
him they told you they didn’t
know, but that it would give
them pleasure to bust his face in.
Whatever McNurry said went
into the big office, and cub reporters went out at the rate of
three per week; especially was
this so when the college journalism majors were cut loose from
their professor’s apron strings
during the month of June.
Once some copy desk men, who
hate to be called "Knights of the
Round Table", started a 1.11C1OUR
whispering campaign that McNurry had no mother; that it was
impossible for him to have been
born because of his meanness. Of
course, everyone who could tell
what time it was knew this was
a fallacy of the first water..
McNurry had a thin, consumptive reporter on his staff named
Yonng who, strangely enough, was
his pet. McNurry saved all his
guff and hell for Yonng. But Yonng
could take it like nobody’s business. That kind of guy usually
can. It was this prime boast that
he never missed one of McNurry’s
assignments no matter how hard
it was, night or day.
And McNurry was tough on
assignments. Sometimes he’d call
Yonng up during the dead of
night when it was very cold just
to make him get up and follow
up some wild Up. And Yomig,
with his one good lung and all,
would follow it up faithfully.
Yonng was a bloodhound.
One of the best stories Yonng
ever turned Into the newspaper
office was when McNurry was absent from his city editor desk, and
the assistant city editor took the
story over the phone. Yonng gave
him the dramatic play-by-play
murder of McNurry, and also told
the assistant editor how he, Yonng,
had just thrown McNurry’s dead
body in the Coyote Dam.
It was wonderful copy, and
Yonng wrote all the stories while
he was in jail. He was even mentioned for the Pulitzer prize given
to journalists. The public go’ibled lip
the papers, and the circulation soared like ttv: blue clouds in the sky
Yonne later
aceuitted ts
cause he got a smart lawyer who
won the jury over with a plea of
self-defense. liowever, when Yonng
went to ay.,’ it on iii tie I ff f let it flf
\’,1
tins’ in It
days
It seems he was useless to
everybody else, because he just
couldn’t take orders from anyone
but McNurry.

By
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MAC QUARRIE

May I refer again to the lunch debris ’ill San Carlos street. itte,
It is still
bad. It gives the college
a bad
thatveity
afew
of us are’ responsible
v, aledstohLeghbuIt
uint’ptlidon
tor it reZ
those of you who eat your lunch in the cars on San Carlos
str,et
please make an effort to help. Please take care of your
own wm,
paper. In all good citizenship, will you please accept some
bility for a neat campus?
Most of us are doing pretty well about smoking on
the ear,l,
but I still find a few who do not know that it is not
customary to
smoke in the east campus. Some of our Stags are a little ed,01,
there. I am sure it is thoughtless, but I do believe we are very
able about our smoking areas, and a little consideration in
the eag
campus will greatly improve the appearance of the college.
All
creased
nothing
building

over the campus we are showing the heavy wear of
the in.
enrollment. Paths are being made in the grass but
there
we can do about it now. As soon as we are very sure
Now
program we can put in some more walks that will
help out
The survey of jobs during the Christmas vacation showed dut
a surprisingly large number of students were at work. We
We
check on that which indicated, that actually there were some
100n.
found employment. No one can be sure, of course, how many of avie
of those jobs were available because our vacation came before
Clnift
mas, but it is reasonable to suppose that at least some of them
tan.
More than half of the students, but not many more, indicated
Ulu
they would prefer to have the vacation include the week betwer
Christmas and New Years. On that account, and in an effort to ge
at the program which will best suit the majority, we are trynng
that way next year.
The change necessitates odd -sized quarters, thirteen weela a it
fall, eleven in the winter, and twelve in the spring. That al be
nuisance but it is inherent in the situation. I hope it may not molt
in the loss of too many jobs.

GOOD ENOUGH FOR ANY QUEEN
With vacation only a week and a half offand San Jose
Day at the Fair following that on April 1it might be a geed*
to visit JUNE’S BEAUTE LOUNGE to catch up on some of Ow
improvements you’ve been wanting.
All of you will probably be at the Fair, arid al
need plisnty of co-eels to stand out among the mink
It you want to SHINE try JUNE’S for anything im
lingerwave to a permanent.
POPULAR DUTCH SABOTS
Leather topped "be kind to your doggies" Om.
so to speak . . are these Dutch Sabots . . Kindness is pokily sod
they will bring to your feet. The last word in comfort for then thh/
days and they’re snug as the bug in the rug. Wooden soles . 19
trimmed with dark brown-12.98 makes this shoe a sure tat
Another DUTCH influence that is so important in shoe trendoli
being featured at Hale’s in their DUTCH GIRL shoes . with
heel . . color pinkish copperpolitely called Adobe Tile. Meal
bell ringer at $2.98.
MORE ABOUT SABOTS
There’s a charming Dutch Clog number for sport or bead’, WI"
they have wooden soles and a towel fabric top with an ankle de, 111
fabric top is fastened to the sole with shiny brass nails that catch*
eye. The color is a distinct white and you’ll like the price tod--$1*
DOWNSTAIRS . . HALE BROS.
You’ll want to scare off campus prowlers with a Pair ’if t1211
I hitch Sabote . . which make the noise of an invading Netherlands era/
WOOL SPRING TOPPERS
on St
Just the thing for wear now and later
SHETLAND
summer prints . . are the new all wool
TOPPERS now being featured at Blum’s IDNahri’m
Store for the remarkably low price of $3.98
litsr1,11:111.1rhg..-ey1
lookt" rsigehlit l;iiksse.ity".hofeitTeatbk::114-11’
Trearuir
be just the thing for Sao Jose State Day at

reil
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Don’t forget --ALL WOOL SHETLAND
AT BL U M ’S DOWNSTAIRS
’t.
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SWIMMERS MEET
Sof’. STATE TONIGHT
EIGHT IN POOL

T

Rhodes At Top
’ Of Fielding,
Batting Averages

On the cambe.
lot customary n
a little caoepan
are very
Doe to an epidemic of smallpox and the nearing of finals, San
aion in the to
swimmers will not meet Sequoia high school
le State’s freshman
liege.
"’afternoon as previously announced, and both the frosh and varwear of the in. 4,,, tams will not travel to Oakland Saturday to participate in the
ass but there ill OW California AAU Team Championships, according to Coach
Very aure of cnn olio Walker.
at will help og. nip meet remaining on the
for the remainder
Ion showed that lite schedule
is that which will
quarter
:die
work. We had i
iii pace here tonight at eight
m some ICC
Jose and San
w many Of thew trek between San
le before Clogy. Iowa) State.
Yesterday morning Walker rele of them we
eved a telephone call from Coach
v. indicated Uut
R,Eva of Sequoia, who said that
Provided the weather doesn’t
week betsew
dli men were vaccinated for play any dirty tricks, San Jose’s
an effort to get winos and couldn’t swim. It
tennis squad will entertain San
?e are tryng
oilier put up to the State swim- Francisco State here Saturday
they
not
or
whether
la as to
morning. It will open the conferen weeks in the wild attend the meet Saturday. inert’ season for the Spartans.
decided
negaas the Spartans
That will be
Coach Biesh is satisfied that the
may not rose vly since finals are nearing.
team has made progress since the
hilipox vaccinations may also first of the quarter and their sucen San Jose short-handed to- cess against College of Pacific
sit Len Goodwin, 220- and 440. seems to indicate that the Sparbe swimmer, may not be used. tans will be hard to defeat in conMa said.
ference competition.
Although the bay city team
John Krysiak, top man on the
Lot outstanding swimmers in
cat every event, the Spartans thirds. According to Walker, the
Juke up for it in seconds and meet should be a close one.

Netmen Open
Conference Play
With S. F. State

San Jose SUS
be a good du
some of that
Pair, and will
ig the mob. k
anything fits

ggies" shoo .
Is exactly Ai
for these Ile
est
sn IOW
urn hit.
shoe teen*
. with cal
Tile. MAO

beach wear.,
ankle tie.*
that Wee
Ice tootil."

Santa Barbara
Raises Funds To
Send Men Here

Harvey Rhodes, Spartan third
baseman, is currently leading the
local baseball hit parade with a
phenotni nal average of .474.
Rhodes has been to Um plate 19
For the second time in two days, the scene of the State College
times and has connected safely on Winter Sports Carnival was shifted yesterday back to San Jose
whore
nine occasions.
it was originally to have been held.
Following arrangements made late Tuesday afternoon, the carSANCHEZ SECOND
Following Rhodes is Manny San- nival was tentatively shifted to Santa Barbara, when it was learned
chez with a mark of .393 in seven that the Gaucho institution would be unable to finance the coat of
games. Sanchez has totaled 12 hits
’sending a delegation.
In 33 trips to the plate. Other
I
GAUCHOS FIND FUND.
players who possess commendable
In order to allow Santa Barbara
marks are Lou Ales and Johnny
to compete, San Jose agreed TuesAllen, .333; Bennie Frizzi, .305;
day to changing the site of the
Tony DeCruz, .294; Jack Riordan,
meet to the former city, but these
.290; and Leroy Zimmerman, .350.
plans were cancelled yesterday
It’s happened!
Rhodes likewise is leading his
when the southern institution

Rain Halts Work
Of Horsehiders

teammates in fielding, having a
mark of 1.000 to his credit. Pitcher
Art Carpenter also has a perfect
fielding average. Rhodes has
handled 28 chances without a bobble over a stretch of 6 contests.
His catching teammate, Lou Ales,
also has a respectable fielding average, handling 20 chances with
but one error charged against him.
tennis ladder, is playing better tennis with every match and he will
offer Ed Harper, who is not in
school this quarter, plenty of competition when he re-enters in the
spring term

The long-awaited rain puts a
temporary halt to the activities
of Walt McPherson’s horsehiders.
Two games remained on this
week’s schedule, with the U.S.F.
Dona today, and against the Cal
Aggies Saturday.

raised enough money to sponsor a
team.

Only a fast-clearing sky will
make the Aggie game possible,
in view of the present downpour.
Next week Mac’s cohorts go to
work against two top-notch nines,
Santa Clara and St. Mary’s.
With the close of the quarter,
the horsehiders hit the southern
trail for games with Santa Barbara, Cal Poly, and other colleges
along the route during the week’s
vacation.

gymnastic

What was to have been a twoday program here will be confined
to Saturday. The four State college
badminton, wrestling, boxing, and

Groot.

local

Physical

Education

AZTECS, BULLDOGS ENTER
Entry blanks have been received
from San Diego and Fresno State
colleges, and a list of competitor.
is expected to arrive from Santa
Barbara, shortly.

Blesh has scheduled a match for
his reserve players this afternoon.
Gil Bishop, graduate manager.
They will meet San Jose high on
NOTICE
will be in charge of the tournathe Backesto Park courts. Saturday
Newman club members will hold ment and expects to complete plans
the reserves will encounter a club
meeting tomorrow night at 8:00. for the carnival today.
team from Salinas.

Students . . .
DO YOU NEED CASH?
WE NEED USED BOOKS!
Bring All Your Used Books to the Co-op
Store and Convert Them Into Cash.
HIGHEST

compete

head.

POSSIBLE

PRICES

PAID.

$3.98.
ot cakl
for they wou.
ay nt Trea’

NO TOPPERS

will

night, according to Dudley S. De -

pair di thS
theriands nag

later on
ol SHETLAND
Downitain

teams

throughout the day and Saturday

CO -op STORE
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Teaching Credentials Go
To 16 March Graduates
NINE POST-GRADS Chairman Thanks
COMPLETE
COLLEGE WORK Ticket Salesmen
Twenty-three seniors graduate
I want to say a hearty "THANK
March 17, of which 16 will receive
teaching credentials, announced YOU" to all members of the A
Miss Viola Palmer, assistant reg- Capella Choir for their inestimable
support in the ticket sale campaign.
istrar, yesterday.
Nine post-graduates will also You were swell!! Especially do I
receive credentials, degrees having want to congratulate my commitbeen conferred on them previously. tee members for the grand way in
which they managed their part of
The graduates are: Margaret
Dorothy Bareuther, A.B., Home- the responsibility.
Thanks to Delphia Phillips, Helen
making Secondary credential; Tilden Luc.as Barr, A.B., Industrial Smith, Lorrain Hall, Harry Harter,
Arts Education Secondary creden- Spartan Daily, Bob Gleason, Rontial; Wilbur T. Bever, All., Bus- ald Hathaway, Lauris Jones, Marginess Education Secondary cre- aret Harma, Gorden Hay, Tau Mu
dential; Ella Maria Brodin. A.B., Delta, Phi Mu Alpha, Ted Millencredential; himer, John Andrews, and Jim
Elementary
General
Sincerely,
William C. Burt, General Junior Lioi.
Carlton Lindgren,
High and Physical Education SecChairman for the concert.
ondary credentials.
Helen Sigrid Carlson. A.B., General ’Elementary credential; Beatrice Throop Chandler, A.B., Psychology major; Wilma G. Gottburg,
Homemaking Secondary credential; Wanda Gale Grundy, A.B.,
Art Secondary credential; Armand
Belmont Herren, A.B., Business
Education Secondary credential;
Herbert H. Hudson, A.B. Physical Education Secondary credential; Janice Elizabeth Jarvis, A.B.,
General Elementary and Kindergarten-Primary credentials.
Harriet Lonard Johnson, General Junior High credential; Selma M. Kattner, General Elementary credential; William H. Keeley, General Elementary credential; Chadwick James Kelso, A.B.,
Business Education Secondary credential; Robert S. McClenahan,

A.B., Education major; Carl McGuire, A.B., Social Science major;
Doris A. McMillan, A.B., Art major; Frances Katherine McPherson, A.B., General Elementary credential; Anabel Mitchell Madsen,
A.B., General Junior High and
General Elementary credential.
Richard A. Matthews, A.B., General Elementary credential; Evelyn
Isabel Pausmann,
Homemaking
Secondary credential; Homer E.
Peterson. A.B., Biological Science
and Physical Science majors; Watson D. Poole Jr., A.B., Commerce
major; Melvin Wayne Rush. A.B.,
Industrial Arts Education Secondary credential; Virginia A. Vandiver, A.B., Business Education Secondary
credentia I;
Pauline
Schrock, Homemaking Secondary
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EDUCATION STUDENTS
All students planning to take
Observation and Participation
during the spring quarter must
sign up In Room 161 tomorrow.
The course is a pre -requisite for
student teaching in the kindergarten -primary, general elementary, and general junior high
school fields. Satisfactory completion of Elementary School
Curriculum is required before
signing up for Observation.
Please make out your program for the spring quarter,
allowing two consecutive hours
daily for observation before appearing In Room 161 to sign up.

S. J. Police School
1Known In China

NOTICE
Important meeting of inter-fraternity council in Room 7. This is
the last meeting of the quarter and
Important matters are to be cleared
12:00 sharp, so don’t be late.
Steve Rosa, pres.
NOTICE TO SENIORS
All candidates for graduation
In June or July should apply for
graduation before the end of this
quarter. See Miss Palmer in the
Registrar’s office.
April 7 has been set as the
I:.st date on which June or July
applications will be accepted.
It is to your advantage, however, to apply before the beginning of next quarter.
V. Palmer.
credential; Neal Warwick, Speech
Arts Secondary credential; Wallace W. Wells, A.B., Industrial
Arta Secondary credential; John ston Bartelson Wiles Jr., A.B.,
Social Science major; Howard
Wulfing, Gene ral Junior High
credential.
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DRAMA -

(Continued Jenne Page One)
at the same time repelled, and
suspects him, and finally he is
taken captive.
STAGE SET
Designed by Mr. Weddell Johnson, and built under the direction
of Peter Gull, the set Is typical
English mid-Victorian in it gloomy
brownish -purple, though the lighting arrangements will play a bigger part than the setting in creating the morbid atmosphere.
Other roles In the play are
taken by Florence Murdock, who
plays the nurse, Lavelle Smith in
the ingenue part of the maid, and
Carol Murdock as the Irish cook.
OTHER ROLES
Don HascaU plays the hardheaded inspector who uncovers the
crime, Mr. William Sweeney, of
the Education department, plays
the comedy role of Hubert, and
Kenneth Addicott plays the judge.
Technical staff members are:
Stage manager, Wesley Hammond;
electrician, Arnold Robinson; prop
manager, Virginia Range; costume manager, Patricia Ironsides;
makeup, Arthur Van Horn; sound
Pearson;
and
Francis
effects,
house manager, Henry Marshall.
A few good tickets for the performances still remain on sale in
the main Speech office, Room 49.

Washineton Letter
Concerns Student
Sent From Siam
San Jose State Police
Seim
known from here to
Chao, ipd
back at least It has been
previa
so by a letter
received recently
by
William A. Wiltberger,
Polik
School head.
The letter Is from Murray
die,
han, head of the Student’s
dassji.
ment of the Siamese legatees,
k
Washington, D.C., regardln
dent, Police Lieutenant
Chasm
Follett, who has been soot
fop
Siam by the government st
United States for further tra.140,4
San Jose State’s Police 13elsoi
having been referred to him by,tlk
U.S. Federal Bureau of IIIVeStip
tion. Sheehan wrote in rem t4
the college curriculum offered be.
fore sending Follett, who a ta
study Police Administration.
Follett is a graduate of the
Training College for pollee offices
in Bangkok, Slam, where he ranked
second among the graduates of Ills
year, of which there were twenty.
one.
Mr. Sheehan. states that Ned
,tudent is thoroughly converse)!
in English as his father is Bei*
NOTICE
Orchesis practices for toy et
as follows: 10:00, Nut Treviis.
vane; 12:00, Revolt Group. Everyone must attend practices

CAMP LENDERSHIP
"All members of Camp Leadership group must fill out an inforWill the person who took my
mation sheet at once," declared Dr.
New College Omnibus from L’t
Robert Rhodes, adviser, today.
Publications office please return it
Sheets may be obtained from Miss
to the Lost and Found or the
Sauve In the Natural Science office.
Spartan Daily officeCoale/Ay
-

"The most hair-raising, blood-curdling
evening of the year."---Burns Mantle.

NIGHT MUST FALL
A Murder Mystery

ALL-STAR ALUMNI CAST
Margaret Douglas
James Clancy
Carol Murdock
Don Hascall

Dorothy Leverenz
William Sweeney
Florence Murdock
Lavelle Smith
Kenneth Addicott
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Tickets- Room 49

STUDENTS 25c
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